
• PUBLIX has gone virtual with their 
new online storefront dubbed “Publix 
Quick Picks” – the service is available 
across Publix’s seven active states. The 
virtual storefront allows customers to 
pick from a large assortment of fresh 
groceries and household items, and have 
the items delivered as fast as 30 minutes. 
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• COSTCO may be retail’s emerging 
pickup artist with their recent addition 
of pickup lockers in more than 200 of 
its U.S. retail locations by the end of 
2022. This represents more than twice 
the number of stores that have the 
feature. Unlike curbside pickup, the  
implementation will bring customers 
into the store. Costco attempted 
curbside orders in early 2021, but the 
program wasn’t a hit with consumers. 

A NEW BREEZE COMING IN
Amazon Fresh has made its way toward The Windy City. 
The new grocery format opened in Westmont, Illinois, just 
west of Chicago, in early November. The store is equipped 
with Just-Walk-Out technology, which was previously only 
found in Chicago at Amazon Go stores. 

• Fully autonomous  
vehicles are now being  
utilized by Walmart for 
their online grocery 
business.  The company 
recently announced that 
they have been using two 
autonomous box trucks 
without any driver on a seven mile daily loop.  The delivery 
route, in Arkansas, has been picking up groceries from a 
fulfillment center for quick delivery to online customers. 

• Enhancing their financial services, 
Walmart is offering a new payment 
service to make it easier for cash-carrying 
customers to pay their bills. Shoppers can 
now pay their bills in-store by scanning a 
barcode tied to their account and  
completing payments with cash. 

• KROGER has just gotten a 
major Boost! Their new  
membership program, a part of 
their Plus loyalty program, offers 
two no-fee delivery services and 
allows shoppers to double their 
fuel points. Kroger Boost can be 
purchased for $59 annually.  The 
program is available in  
Cincinnati, Atlanta, Indianapolis 
and Columbus. 

GIANTS COLLIDE
Amazon and Starbucks opened a co-branded store named 
Verde in Manhattan. The store will employ Amazon’s  
cashierless technology and include lounge seating. The  
Starbucks app will be used for orders of food and  
beverage products. 

• Walmart is making some big moves in the Big D! The retail 
big box chose Dallas to add two high-tech supply chain 
facilities. One will be a 1.5 million-square-foot automated 
fulfillment center, and the other is a 730,000-square-foot 
grocery distribution center (the biggest one yet). The centers 
are an effort to get orders to customers in the most timely 
manner.

WINTER

EDITION

• Watch out, Amazon! ALBERTSON'S is testing smart carts in two  
locations and may expand to more locations if the program is well- 
received by consumers. The carts work like self-checkout systems, but 
also come equipped with a barcode while the manufacturer improves 
the technology. The cart also tracks how customers are navigating stores.
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HOT MARKET ROAD TRIPHOT Market road trip
Our National Accounts team recently attended a networking conference in Scottsdale, Arizona — an affluent area of the Phoenix market.  

Between meetings, the team was able to explore a few parts of town and check out some of the most popular shopping destinations.  
Let’s check out “The Beverley Hills of the Desert” together!

Our PECO team stayed within walking distance of 500,000-square-
foot, Shopcore-leased property, The Promenade. The development 
is a walkable, street level retail center anchored by Nordstrom 
Rack, Trader Joe’s, Sak’s OFF 5th, Ulta and Cost Plus World Market. 
The property offers events, like a Holiday Tree Celebration and  
Gingerbread House-making. Also, the center has a unique pop-up 
shop program that allows for short-term leasing for those looking 
to test their retail concepts in a high traffic shopping destination.

At the edge of Scottsdale and North Phoenix, shoppers can find a 
huge mixed-use development with both local and national retailers 
and restaurant offerings, Kierland Commons. The 437,000-square- 
foot Macerich-owned center includes notable retailers like Banana 
Republic, Coach, Crate & Barrel, Tesla and Z-Gallerie. For the foodies, 
Kierland Commons offers The Cheesecake Factory, Snooze AM  
Eatery, Starbucks and even Tommy Bahama’s restaurant concept.

Also known as Downtown Scottsdale, this district includes nine 
walkable blocks of retail, dining and entertainment. Major national 
retailers alongside unique local vendors sell gifts, jewelry, and art. 
Customers can also find a huge array of restaurants, including 
taprooms, distilleries, and sweets shops. For fun-seeking folks, the 
district also has a vast nightlife scene, tours and resorts.

KIERLAND COMMONS

OLD TOWN

THE PROMENADE

SCOTTSDALE QUARTER

SCOTTSDALE, AZ

Scottsdale Quarter is one of the city's premiere shopping center 
destinations. Retail and dining can be found in the open-air center, 
and patrons can use the “Quad” for gathering and events. Some of 
the hottest retailers in the center include Restoration Hardware, 
Apple, and Amazon Books. The mall is also anchored by a movie 
theater showing all the latest movies. 
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BULLSEYE: Target Store Updates

Target hits the bullseye with convenience. The big box is enhancing their 
same-day delivery services with several new additions including 18,000+ 
additional spaces for curbside orders. More services include a “Shopping 
Partner,” to allow a friend to pick up your orders, backup items in case your 
first choice product is unavailable, and a “Forgot Something” option to allow 
guests to easily order more items after a Drive-Up or Pickup order is placed. 

Small is big with Target’s new store design. The retailer opened 
32 new stores in 2021, with eight of those being small-format 
stores. The locations focus on local elements that span from 
design to assortment. States with the newly designed stores 
include California, Utah, Georgia, Colorado, and Illinois. 

Target closed stores on Thanksgiving of 2020 as a response to the COVID-19 pandemic, and they repeated the move this year, ultimately  
determining that stores would close on Thanksgiving indefinitely. The move was made after observation that holiday sales jumped 17% in 
2020. Further, the retailer will begin offering holiday deals as early as October.

RETAILERS THAT DELIVER: DoorDash

WINE O'CLOCK
Moscato to your front door? Wine-not? Delivery service 
DoorDash has partnered with Spec's Wine, Spirits & Finer 
Foods in the Texas market. This amenity affects over 170 
store locations. No funny business though—consumers 
will have to provide ID showing they are 21 years old or 
over at delivery.

MORE LIKE DOLLAR DASH
DoorDash has partnered with Dollar General to provide same-day  
delivery for thrifty shoppers. The service is available from 9,000 stores and 
plans to expand to more—and there is no minimum order! 

SHEETZ, THAT'S EASY
Convenience store, Sheetz, is another retailer opening their door to DoorDash. A variety of Sheetz’s signature Made-to-Order menu and 
Sheetz Brothers Coffee beverages will be available, including breakfast, lunch, dinner and appetizer options. Convenience items such as  
bottled drinks, energy drinks, candy, snack bars, chips and medicine will also be available for purchase and delivery through the DoorDash app.

Searching for a new podcast? Look no further than our very own RETAIL INTEL!  
Download and listen now on iTunes!

https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/retail-intel/id1319394767
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ROLL-EM-UP   •   Based in Chino Hills, CA 
Mexican food QSR   •   27 current locations
1-Year Growth: 10 units

SHAKE SHACK   •   Based in New York, NY
Burger fast-casual  •   197 current locations   •   1-Year Growth: 50 units

VIVA CHICKEN   •   Based in Pineville, NC 
Peruvian chicken fast-casual
13 current locations   •   1-Year Growth: 3 units

EGGS UP GRILL   •    Based in Spartanburg, SC
Breakfast restaurant   •   59 current locations
1-Year Growth: 5 units

COSTCO   •  Based in Issaquah, WA   •   Warehouse grocery
22 current locations   •   1-Year Growth: 804 units

CHILL-N
Based in Coral Gables, FL   •   Nitrogen ice cream
8 current locations   •   1-Year Growth: 13 units

THE BAD ASS COFFEE CO. OF HAWAII
Based in Centennial, CO   •   Coffee drive-thru
18 current locations   •   1-Year Growth: 20 units

PETWELL CLINIC
Based in Knoxville, TN  •   Veterinary franchise
9 current locations   •   1-Year Growth: 8 units

NAF-NAF GRILL  •  Based in Chicago, IL
Middle Eastern Grill   •  35 current locations   •   1-Year Growth: 13 units


